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            Real Estate With Purpose

            Helping Buffalo Grow Since 2015.
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      FEATURED PROPERTY

      950 Broadway
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        Coming Soon: 950 Broadway

950 Broadway, opening in May 2024. Our brand-new units will feature modern amenities, including stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, and ample kitchen storage. Choose from studio, 1-bed, and 2-bed layouts in our community. Enjoy the convenience of shared laundry, a secure building, and gated private parking. Located on a local bus route, and close proximity to MLK Jr. Park, Masten Park, Wilson Street Urban Farm, and Buffalo Public School #31. Stay tuned for application updates or contact us to join our wait list and learn about our  income guidelines. Your future home awaits!

Project Spotlight: 950 Broadway – Brand New Affordable Downtown Living Experience

At Cedarland Development Group, our mission is deeply rooted in community transformation. We believe in creating spaces that foster growth, opportunity, and a better quality of life for all. Our current project at 950 Broadway stands as a testament of our commitment to this mission.

Project Overview:

	Location: 950 Broadway Avenue, Buffalo, New York.
	Project Type: Comprehensive revitalization and redevelopment.
	Project Scope: Transforming a historic landmark into a vibrant, inclusive, and thriving mixed-use space, with the first floor designated as a commercial area occupied by the Community Action Organization of WNY. This space will house a free Head Start program, enriching the community’s educational offerings while serving 55+ families. 
	Unit Composition: Offering 28 modern affordable housing units designed to suit a diverse range of lifestyles, including studios, 1-bedroom, and 2-bedroom units.




        Progress Update: February 6th, 2024


75%



Click here for progress photos and more information and photos of the building.



		  
      

    

	  
		  
	  
	  
  

  

  
  
  
  





Upcoming Projects: Park75 at 1175 Delaware Avenue
	
Cedarland is moving forward with the conversion of this 58,000 sq ft vacant property into a 84 unit upscale apartment community called Park75. Park75 will have a range of units including studios, 1 bedroom, and 2 bedroom units. Units will be efficiently designed and include smart home features, multi- purpose furniture, and around 30% of the units will be fully furnished.


The project is a gut rehab that focuses on NY’s green initiative incorporating an energy efficient water system, HVAC, appliances, and utilizing reclaimed materials. A heavy focus will be on resident quality of life with a water filtration system, rooftop garden, solar energy, bike storage, sauna, fitness center, and EV charging stations.


Park75 will bring a new style of housing to the Buffalo market that combines environmental features with world-class housing. That’s where the name Park75 came from because we believe in crafting living spaces that not only resonate with luxury but also harmonize with nature.

	
Learn More	
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                      Our Promise:

Cedarland Development Group offers a wide range of services; our skilled staff understands and will assist you in finding the perfect property for your needs. Our portfolio includes commercial properties, single and multi-family homes as well as apartment communities. We make sure everything we do exceeds the expectations of our homeowners, clients, residents and employees – from our commitment to providing the highest quality property management services, to the way we personally engage with our customers and communities to do business responsibly.

                    

                  

                

              

            

      

      

            
              

            
              
                  
                     Sustainability
                  

                  
                    
                      At Cedarland, we strive to implement ecologically sustainable elements into each and every project with the hope of making a positive contribution to the working environment.                    

                  

              


            
              
                  
                     Customer Service
                  

                  
                    
                      We make sure everything we do exceeds the expectations of our homeowners, clients, residents and employees – from our commitment to providing the highest quality property management services, to the way we personally engage with our customers and communities to conduct business responsibly.                    

                  

              


            
              
                  
                     Community
                  

                  
                    
                      With every project, it is our primary objective to ensure thorough engagement with the surrounding community. It is important for those in the immediate area to understand what each project will entail, including the direct and indirect impact on day-to-day life. Our mission is to create more walkable, captivating space that adapts to the living environment.                    
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          Helping Our Buffalo Community Grow.

At Cedarland Development Group, we take great pride in contributing to Buffalo’s renaissance. We are invested in the area and continue to make a difference by matching the specific needs of our clients to the ideal property. We are committed to projects that spur growth in local neighborhoods, improve quality of life, and provide an overall positive influence. Through our core values of community, customer service, accountability, and sustainability, Cedarland Development Group not only meets your goals quickly and completely, but also exceeds expectations.

Read More Our Properties


Real Estate Development & Property Management Services

Cedarland Development Group offers a full range of real estate development, property management, capital projects/acquisition, leasing, and consulting across Buffalo, NY. Our portfolio encompasses single and multi-family residences, apartment communities, student housing complexes, commercial buildings, and historical properties.

Give us a call today for all your real estate services!

We’re up for any challenge and here to focus on your property needs. Let us put our extensive resources and expertise to work for you. As a multifaceted real estate company, we employ the latest technology and bring together a team of professionals who are committed to unmatched customer service.



        

      

    

  


    


                    
              

    

        
	
		
			
				


      
        
          
          
              

                
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                            
                        

                      

                    

                      
                          We were looking for a particular area to lease for our business and I found Cedarland Development Group to be very helpful. Torrie was very friendly and attentive to our questions. She was able to come up with a speedy solution for our needs. Really appreciate all they did for us.

                      

                      
                  

                

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                            
                        

                      

                    

                      
                          Looking for a safe, comfortable, and affordable home across state lines can be stressful. However, Connor Neil, my realtor, was very professional. He offered a video tour of the places while some other realtors had asked me to schedule an in-person tour once I arrived. He worked with my schedule even if what worked for me was outside of normal working hours. He prorated my rent and stepped me through the entire process. He directed me to the appropriate internet provider and utilities companies as well as provided their phone numbers. The process of settling in buffalo was the smoothest move I’ve ever experienced. After I signed the lease he checked in to make sure I was settling in. ( I had initial difficulties setting up utilities due to moving a holiday weekend)....

                      

                      
                  

                

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                            
                        

                      

                    

                      
                          Great company. There waterfront offices are amazing great management and great team.

                      

                      
                  

                

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                            
                        

                      

                    

                      
                          Reliable, friendly, all around great development company. Highly recommended!

                      

                      
                  

                

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                            
                        

                      

                    

                      
                          Amazing company to associate with. Couldn’t ask for a better staff or better customer service!

                      

                      
                  

                

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                            
                        

                      

                    

                      
                          Very friendly and professional.
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				Sign Up For Our Newsletter

				Receive updates on our current builds as well as other news and announcements.
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      New Look: Cedarland at Michigan/Best

    


  
    

    
      

      Opportunity Taken: 507 Niagara Sold

    


  
    

    
      

      Demand driving development on Best/Michigan
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